Welcome to R.J. Haney Heritage Village & Museum’s
2022 Scavenger Hunt

Instructions:
In this package, you will find a map, a brief history of Salmon Arm and 12 clues/riddles & questions. The map
shows you the downtown area where the scavenger hunt takes place. You will need to read the brief history of
Salmon Arm to identify each of the places where you need to go. Once you are at that place, look at the picture.
If you can see what’s in the picture anywhere, you are in the right place, now read the question. The answer is in
that place, and you will need to look for it. We recommend you park in the public parking lot on Ross Street. You
can start with the first clue to the North (hint, hint) and then head West.
Rules:
 The goal is to answer all the questions on the list.
 It can be done individually or in a house bubble team.
 Answers must be submitted by email to info@salmonarmmuseum.org between Monday, February 21






and Saturday, February 26, 2022.
Make sure you include your name and contact information, your name will be entered into a random
draw, and a winner will be announced on our Facebook and Instagram pages and our website from
February 28 – March 4, 2022.
Even though the scavenger hunt is outdoors, we encourage you to wear a mask.
Please follow all COVID-19 Health Orders and protocols.
Be safe and have fun!
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Brief History of Salmon Arm
The McGuire’s General Store and Post Office has roots as a trading post established in 1890. When Charles
McGuire passed away in 1892, his mother and several siblings moved to Salmon Arm to run the business and farm.
Charles' younger brother Sam built a new store on the corner of Front Street and Alexander Ave. in 1903. Thanks to
Charles, Sam also had the postal contract and employed their sister Emily as the Post Mistress. In 1920, it became
Bedford’s Drugstore until 1964. In 1980 a new building was constructed on this site.
The McKay and Currie Store was built-in 1905 on the western corner of Shuswap Ave. and Front Street and
became the first co-operate. When Salmon Arm’s boom years peaked in 1912, the Salmon Arm Farmer’s Exchange
(S.A.F.E.) was founded. The farmers wanted to eliminate the middleman in their transactions, handling their own
shipping and receiving and bulk purchases. Unfortunately, in 1956 the complex caught fire and burned to its
foundations.
Located on the SE corner of Alexander St. and Hudson Ave was W.E. Pratt Chemist Druggist, who also doubled as
the community veterinarian surgeon. Salmon Arm’s town band met to practice on the second floor of the building.
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The Alexandra Hotel was originally built as the Vienna Restaurant in 1907. The Alexandra was remodelled into a
hotel in 1908 and later became the Hudson Restaurant’s home. Now is Shuswap Float and Wellness Ltd.
Albert Bedford, of New York, was in town in 1909, visiting friends and considering opening a drug store.
Fortunately, S.H. Lawrence wanted to sell his stationary business on Hudson St. A selling feature was the building’s
“iron cladding” made of tin—making the structure just a bit more fireproof. Bedford’s Pharmacy opened in
November of that year.
Greenway and Tweeddale’s Leather Goods was located south of the Masonic Lodge in On Alex Gift Shop.
Shoemaker Bill Greenway and harness and saddle maker Ed Tweeddale formed a partnership in 1911. Later the
building became Teddy Wort’s Butcher shop and then Salmon Arm Meat and Produce.
“Meet at the Club” the advertisement read in the observer in March 1, 1913. The Club Pool Room occupied the
former Bedford’s Pharmacy on Hudson Street. Ernest Demers leased four pool and billiard tables from the
Brunswick Balke Colendar Co., Frank Tillman moved his barber chair in, and thus started their male haven without
a telephone. Now Avon parking lot is located here.
Newnes Machine and Iron Works have been a family business since 1913, manufacturing lumber sorting
machinery, bridges, boats and various industrial equipment It started as a blacksmith’s shop when Master
blacksmiths were needed to make and repair farming equipment and shoe horses. Now Blush & Blossom is located
on this site.
Mah Yick Laundry first location was outside the city boundaries in an area known as “China Town”. Mah spread
the word and advertised his business in the newspaper in August 1913. Later that year, Mah Yick Laundry moved
to Hudson Avenue; choosing this location because it was close to the Montebello, Empress, and Alexandra Hotels.
But it was in the center of the City and next to the Bank of Hamilton which cause opposition against Mah and his
laundry service, never the less Mah refused to move and his business grew to the pont where he had to hire
helpers .
The Ross Street Parking Lot was once a swampy site for the fall fair, midway and many other businesses. One of
these was J.K. Urquhart Trucking, who had the first truck in town, a one-ton Ford, in 1919.
For drivers making a left-hand turn with an automobile from Alexander Street onto Front Street (later Lakeshore
Drive) was just plain risky until, in 1924, a Silent Policeman was installed at this intersection. The red wooden post
was mounted on a cast iron base and secured with a spring and chain. When a driver rounded the corner and
collided with the “Policemen”, the post would spring upright with a resounding clang. Did you know that in the
interior of BC automobiles were driven on the left-hand side of the road until 1922?

Built as the Provincial Government building & Court House in 1930, this two-storey, brick and stucco building was
constructed by local contractor William Reader. The building is important aesthetically for its original angled floor
plan and imposing façade with gable dormers, half-timbering and decorative details. The structure served as a
public building until 2007.
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1.

Once a swampy site
Was the home for the Fall Fair
Marked by time
Is where modern carriages you will find
Can you tell what I am?

2.

Need a prescription?
You have come to the right place,
Your farm animals not feeling well?
We have you cover

Looking at the upper floor windows. How many AC units you see?

3.

There is so much history here,
From shoes and saddles
To meat and produce
What’s the color of the awning at the entrance?

4.

I am not gossip, but I get involved in everybody’s dirty business
I get filled with water, but I am not a drinking glass
Now that you find out who I am tell me,
How many consonants are in my name?

5.

First, I fed my guests,
Then I offer them a place to stay
But at the end I return to offer my first service
What is inside my symbol?

6.

This was the place to hang out
Sinking balls with the boys
Maybe getting a new hairstyle
And nobody that can call
Can you tell how many fish are in the water?
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7.

I am a symbol of justice, law and order
And a landmark in downtown
Now, can you guess who am I?
What type of decorative design can you see above the three arc ways
that make the main entrance?
(hint: there are five of them)

8.

It is “safe” to say
This is the origin of the story.
Farmers sweating, and working hard
Trading with all its glory
How many reserved stalls can you see?

9.

Black as night
Hammers and anvil clash
Bring the boat
It will be out in a flash
What is my address number?

10

Trading is in my roots,
Receiving and sending letters is a family affair.
Now I am a secure building
What’s the name of the business located here?

11

Still and quiet I am
If you come too close to me
I will warn you with a loud clang
A new sculpture is looking down this busy intersection,
Do you know what it is?
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